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Champion? 

Be certain to attend the Fall National Show in Agawam, MA 
on Saturday, October 14, 2000 to find out!! This year's Fall 
National Show is certain to be one of the biggest and best 

ever! Make your reservations NOW if you haven't already 
done so! New England is beautiful in October with cool fall 
breezes and the hills dancing with brilliant fall colors. More 
information can be found in this newsletter and in the latest 

issue of Bloodlines. 
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We are here to work for you! 
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Please don't hesitate to contact 

the appropriate NAEDA Officer 

with your questions, ideas, or 

concerns! 
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Y.rom I he Vice JJresirlenf u 
If you have not yet done so, it is time to GET YOUR AIRLINE TICKETS and make that MOTEL RESERVATION in 

order to head for AGAWAM, MASSACHUSETTS for the FALL NATIONAL AMERICAN ESKIMO DOG 

ASSOCIATION SHOW OCTOBER 14, 2000. The American Eskimo Dog Club of New England is planning a big weekend 

for everyone. We are hoping for a large number of dogs in the conformation and obedience trials. Check your last 

newsletter (Spring 2000) for motels, banquet information, directions to the show site and which airport to fly into. Check 

out the New England clubs website at http://www.netlplus.com/users/pschilling/AEDCONE/. They have been busy making 

arrangements to host the Fall National. 

We are still needing to look at our NAEDA finances. One of the ways we can all help is by buying a ticket ($1.00 each) or 

several for a Fifty/Fifty drawing. If you can not attend, call a fri end who may be going to the show and have them buy you 

some tickets. YOU may be lucky winner!!!!! Another activity to raise funds is to have a Live Auction Saturday evening after 

the banquet. PLEASE bring some items to auction off, it does not need to be dog related, however, those seem to be most 

popular in Salt Lake City. 

Start making your plans for the Spring 2001 NAEDA Show. It is to be hosted by the Keystone AEDA. 

Dick Kortemeier, NAEDA Vice President 

! few Word, from 
the \ecretary 

First, I would like to again thank Debbie Mitchell for filling-in for me during my 

absence at the Spring show and the hard work she did in transcribing the minutes. 

The next fall National is just around the corner and soon after that, I will be sending 

out the judging bids for next year's spring and fall shows in addition to writing the 

minutes from the fall meetings. This time of the year is always the busiest for the 

NAEDA Secretary. 

The agenda items for this year's Fall National General Membership Meeting are 

enclosed in this newsletter. I hope everyone can make it to New England in October 

as I am certain this year's fall show will be most exciting. I am looking forward to the 

auction and am hoping the upcoming meetings are as productive as the Spring 

Show's meeting. 

I hope you have participated in the new Handbook of Titleists. I am really looking 

forward to seeing all the pictures of past and present Champions and Grand 

Champions. This book will serve as a permanent record of titled Eskies for years to 

come! 

Anna Piro-Baughn 

NAEDA Secretary 



From Your 
Publicity Director 

What in the world happened to summer? Time sure goes by quickly and in less than 2 months we wi ll be crowning another 

National Grand Champion! I hope everyone is making plans to attend th is year's fa ll show in Massachusetts. It should be an 

excel lent show and, from all the rumors I've heard, there cou ld very well be a record turnout! Also, a o he excit ing and fun auction 

will be held. The auction held at the Spring show was extremely successful. Be sure to bring items to donate or t he auction. 

Remember, all proceeds bene-At YOU, the NAEDA member. 

Have you visited the NAEDA web site lately? Surf by if often at www.eskie.com/naeda as it is updated frequ 

Did you submit your information for the NAEDA Handbook of Titleist s? There is information about t his excit-ing · ec,o d Eskie 

Champions and Grand Champions in thi s newsletter. You can a lso advertise in t he handbook for the very reasonable p ·ce of only 

$25.00 for a full page adl What a great way to memorialize your Eskie Champions and Grand Champions! Please note t hat the 

dead line for entries for t he Year 200 0 t itle earners is May 1, 2001. See ya at the Fa ll Show! 

Morey Baughn, Publicity Director 

A Me./2Jage O~om the 
PaJLUmentaJLian 

By this time you are probably aware that the minutes were not sent to the Board of Directors within the 30-day timeframe 

specified by Policy #19. Yes, an error was made - not through any intent at subterfuge, but just plain human error. The 

Board of Directors will get ( or may already have) more detail on this and it will be discussed at the Fall membership meeting. 

What I want to talk about now though is communication by email. The advent of email as a nearly routine method of 

communications has allowed people from all over the world to pass along information, make inquiries and discuss ideas in a 

nearly real-time basis. Our Constitution and Bylaws was written at a time when email was not even thought of as a means of 

communication. I have been asked several times to give an opinion on whether a certain piece of correspondence can be sent 

via email. When rendering an opinion on such an issue I generally look at the following: l. Does the Constitution & Bylaws 

specifically state that the item must be "mailed" or mention "postmarked?" If so, then it cannot be sent via email. But if it 

merely states "sent" or "written", etc. that does not preclude the use of email. 2. What is the impact of the correspondence on 

the organization? Is it a routine item such as an item to be added to a meeting agenda? Sure, go ahead and send it by email. 

On the other hand, if it is something that will affect the future of an individual or the club, US mail is generally the 

appropriate means of communication. 3. Can we make certain that everyone who needs the information will get it? In other 

words, is there a reliable and appropriate alternate means to get the information timely to those that don't have email ? If 

not, then it is not fair to use email and have some receive the info timely and others not. 

Using these criteria , there are some things the NAEDA cannot do by email, such as vo te on officers, vote on Constitution 

and Bylaws changes and other general membership votes - to name a few. Other things can indeed legally be done by email. 

In addition, any member may email questions, ideas or comments privately to any member of the Executive Board and expect 

to receive a prompt and private reply. Official correspondence to the Executive Board should not be sent via a general 

membership email list. Besides not being an appropriate means of communication for offi cial business, most members of the 

Executive Board are not on those lists and therefore never even see your question. This can lead to frustration all around. 



The Treasurer's Report for this period reflects some good news. Not only was the Spring 2000 National 
Show in Salt Lake City well attended , it has been truly outstanding to have all the trophies donated! What a 
difference it makes in whether or not the spring show makes money! And in addition to the donated 
trophies , the 50 /50 raffle and the auction added over $1 ,000! Thank you to Jacque Brothers for working so 
hard to get the donations in for the trophies and to Dick Kortemeier for working the 50/ 50 raffle and to both 
Jacque and Dick and J .D . McNutt for the fun auction! 

By the time you receive this newsletter it will be planning time for the Fall National show hosted by the 
New England club . Plan now for a trip back East during prime fall color time. A good turn out means we 
can keep NAEDA the vital and vibrant association we all want and need it to be. 

I have a couple of requests for clubs to be thinking about come Spring . First, if you have members who 
have been NAEDA members for 20 years, please let me know so we can present them with a plaque at the 
Spring meeting. Second, if you entrust your proxy to someone for either the Fall or Spring national 
meetings, please ask them to pick up copies for you of the Treasurer's Report and Membership List . I 
always take enough copies to the meetings for each club to have one plus any and all members present but 
often I bring home almost as many as I take . Mailing these is such an expense and we try to save costs 
anywhere we can. Please ask your representatives to get copies for you . 

Sally Bedow, Treasurer 

~UA'' financial 

Victure 
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National American Eskimo Dog Association 

Treasurer's Report 

April 26, 2000 - August 6, 2000 

Balance as of April 26, 2000 

Income for April 26, 2000 - August 6, 2000 

Memberships $ 291.00 

Entries-Spring show $1,343.00 

Raffle-Spring show $ 161.00 

Auction-Spring show$ 884.00 

Trophy Donations-Spring $195.00 

Trophy Donations-Fall $ 370.00 

Reimburse OH Projector $ 58.49 

$4,994.84 

Income $3,302.49 

rtaUuter 

Expenses for April 26, 2000 - August 6, 2000: ~ , 

Insurance Premium $ 336.00 

Fall Show License $ 75.00 

Newsletter Printing $ 193.33 

Newsletter Postage $ 130.99 

1998 & 1999 Show 

Dogs of Year 

Plaques $ 63.00 

Postage-Plaque to 

Carol Nassif 

Shipping-Plaque to 

Anne Bishop 

Copies Treasurer's Report 

$ 11.75 

$ 15.84 

& Membership List 35.45 

Ad-Bloodlines-Spring $ 100.00 

Ad-Bloodlines-Fall $ 100.00 

Spring Show Expenses: 

Judges Fees $ 800.00 

Judges Dinners$ 40.00 

Trophies $1,150.00 

Show Reports & 

Photos 

Show Site $ 

Total Dog Award 

Trophy 

Bank Charges 

Balance as of August 6, 2000 

208.49 

$ 140.00 

$ 100.00 

$ 6.90 

Expenses $3,506.75 

$4,790.58 



2000 SPRING GENERAL MEMBERSHIP 
MEETING MINUTES 

SALT LAKE CITY, UT AH - MAY 27, 2000 

The meeting was called to order by President Diana Allen at 8:50 p.m . local time. A quorum was established. 

Roll Call of Off"icen - The following officers were present: Diana Allen, President; Dick Kortemeier, Vice President; Debbie Mitchell, 
Corresponding Secretary; Sally Bedow, Treasurer; Kathy Kozakiewicz, Parliamentarian. 

Secretary's Report -A motion was made by Eileen Kortemeier, President, Oklahoma AEOC to approve the minutes of the last NAEDA 
meeting as published in the last Newsletter. There was a second by Sherrol Myers of Washington AEDA. Passed - approved as written. 

Thanks to the Wasatch Club for a beautiful show and a beautiful showsite. We all had a great time. A special thanks to Jim and Judy Jones. 
They did a wonderful job. Our total entry consisted of 88 dogs . We had 65 conformation and 23 obedience. That is somewhere in the neighborhood, 
counting non-licensed, advanced and day of show entries, of around $ 1300 in entry fees. I am just guessing at this amount. We had 57 conformation 
dogs and 8 non-licensed which consisted of 17 champions and 11 grand champions. Congratulations to the Best of Breed Winner, the Grand Champion 
Winner, and to all the other winners . The High In Trial Winner was a Border Collie and the only American Eskimo entered was High American Eskimo 
in Trial belonging to Emily Wagner and Sally Bedow. 

Treasurer's Report - The Treasurer's Report for the period of January 20, 2000 through April 26, 2000 was presented. This report was 
published in the last newsletter. One of the things that we do in the Spring is award plaques, one of which is the Number One conformation dog from 
the preceding year. The 1999 Show Dog of the Year was Natl. GR CH 'PR' Staker's Little Bit of Bear owned by C. Anne Bishop, PhD. As she is not 
present, it will be mailed to her. Another plaque which we do present is an obedience award which we have not given the last two years that I know 
of. If you have someone in your club or in your area that is exhibiting in obeclience, let us know so that we can go back and tally from the year before, 
because we would really like to be giving that award. We should give an obedience award of the year, to a person, who is a member of the National, 
I believe, who is showing American Eskimos. So keep that in mind as you go back to your clubs, that if you have someone who is active in your club 
or who is active in your area with their American Eskimo, the next Spring we would certainly give that award, but you have to let us know. 

The other thing that we need to have coming back to us from the clubs, is that at the Spring show we give twenty year member plaques 
The clubs that have been around for twenty years who have been members of the National for tv,enty years get a plaque in their twentieth anniversary 

year. No one sent any in this year. When I mentioned this to Oklahoma, they mentioned that they needed to be getting one for Ellen Schriner. They 
will check their records . If your club has been around for twenty years, and you have members who have been members of the National for twenty years, 
please let us know and then the next year we will have the plaques here to award, but I can't give them if you don't tell me, so please let me know some 
time in March or April and we will see that the plaques get here. Any questions? Those are the only awards that we give any more. 

I have copies of a couple of things here for everybody. My preference would be that if you are representing a club, that is if you are carrying 
a proxy, please take one for that club so that we can be sure that all of the clubs being represented here get a copy. The first is a copy of the membership 
list. After all of the clubs being represented get a copy, the rest are free for any one who would like one. The other thing that I have is a copy of the 
Treasurer's Report which is an identical copy of the one coming out in the ne:--1 Newsletter. Also enclosed is a little write up l did about the Treasurer's 
Report . This shows that on April 28 we had $4994.84 and we wrote over $2000 in checks today, so easy come, easy go. But, the auction and the 50/50 
raffle and the fact that we had over 80 dogs helps tremendously . It is what keeps these Spring shows afloat. Please take these back to your clubs. If 
you have any questions, please feel free to ask me. lam here for the next three days . 

We collected $ I I 92.00 in trophy donations. The trophies cost us $ I 150.00. It is the first time in a long time that the trophies have been 
paid for. All of the credit goes to our trophy chairman, Jacque Brothers. 

In the Fall last year we agreed to get an Insurance policy. It is in effect. I have it here. It is a general liability policy. If any of you want 
to see it, I have it here for you to see it. l want you all to understand that it does not cover members of this organization. It covers anyone who comes 
to watch, anyone who comes to exhibit that is not a member, it does not cover members . Maybe with the kind of help we have had with the trophies, 
the auction and the 50/50, we will get to a point where we can afford a policy that will cover members . lt is in effect and if you would like to see it, l 
have it. 

President's Report - l would like to ask everyone while we are still on the subject of awards, a couple of years ago, since we are only giving 
show dog of the year, and obedience dog of the year, and we get it submitted and we don't know unless you people out there submit it to us, somebody 
asked about giving an ROM and an ROMX for the breeding dogs . We kind of discussed it a couple of years ago, but we never did anything about it. 
Carol Nasi.ffhad talked about making some type of certificate up and doing something like that, but we never did do anything, and while we are on 

awards, I just wanted to know were you interested in anything like that or not. 

Discussion: Sally Bedow - We used to give Sire of the Year and Dam of the Year. We no longer do that. 

Question from the floor : What is ROM and ROMX? 
Answer by Diana Allen: ROM - Register of Merit Either a dog or a bitch. I will start with a bitch. A bitch is the dam of a specific number 

of get that finish UKC championships, grand championships, and if you also want to include obeclience, the number that she must have in order to get 
her ROM is up to you. Usually with bitches, a lower number will be specified as they can have a lower number of puppies as where the dog is almost 
unlimited. So for the dog's ROM, something like 12 or 15 would be specified. The bitches may be 6 or 7 or something like that. 

An ROMX means Register of Merit Excellence and more is added, for instance on a male - 25 and on a bitch - 15 . It is just a plague or 
certificate that you would get from the National so that your dog, whether it be a dog or a bitch, is recognized of it's capability of consistently producing 
quality dogs . 

You would have to be responsible for notifying the National when your dog or bitch reached the designated number of dogs that had 



! ed championships, etc. and this could be confirmed with a phone call to UKC. 
eci ed on, the ationaJ could give that sire or dam that award. 

number that we had 

Question from the floor : What about the number differences between Standards and Miniatures? 
Rob Baker - Will you take a motion from the floor? 
Diana Allen - After discussion, then I will. 
Diana Allen - You can set it up any way you want to. How many puppies are in the average miniature litt 
Answer - 2 to 4 
Diana Allen - The awrage standard litter is 4-6. It depends on the dog too. A miniature litter may have 3 puppies and all turn out top notch 

dogs, but I may have 6 in a standard litter and only have 2 turn out. (Keeping a percentage was suggested.) That is very hard to keep up. That would 
depend on the breeder to do that. For example, a dog produoes I 00 puppies and only 20 finish, as opposed to a dog producing IO puppies, and all ten 
finish, so who is the better sire? Sometimes numbers are not better. Percentages work very well. Then we are promoting quality over quantity. I just 
thought I would throw it out and see what you guys would like to do. 

Sally Bedow - Do we want to add qualifications, like OF A and CERF? 
Rob Baker - I make a motion that NAEDA begin awarding ROM and ROMX starting with the 2000 calendar year. The awards are to be 

given at the Spring show. The requirements are to be detemrined initially by the executive board. An application fee should be submitted to cover the 
cost of the award. The application deadline is 2/1/2001 in order to be awarded at the 2001 Spring Show. 

Keith Kozakiewicz of Arizona - Seconded the motion. 

Discussion. Keith Kozakiewicz proposes an amendment that the responsibility fall to the Vice President. Discussion as to whom to 
designate as to who is the least busiest. Keith withdraws amendment. Withdrawal seconded by Jacque Brothers. 

Motion read by the Corresponding Secretary. 
Vote taken - unanimous - motion carried. 

Diana Allen - The only other thing I have is I just wanted to ask with the death of Mr. Miller, did the club want to award a Total Dog Award 
at the Premier in his name? We had talked about doing something. 

Sally Bedow - It occurred to me that by the National j ust giving money in Fred's name was not really going to let the National American 
Eskimo Dog Association know what an impact Fred Miller really had on the American Eskimo Dog. Fred really was very into having the dogs do more 
than just look pretty. He wanted the dogs to be able to do what ever work they were supposed to do, so UKC has the Total Dog. In order for a dog to 
be awarded the Total Dog award, the dog must have a qualifying score in obedience on the same day that it wins Best of Winners, Champion of 
Champions, or Grand Champion. That is not easy. It will happen seldom. It occurred to me that a nice way for the club to remember Fred for a long 
term would be to award a Total Dog Award at the Premier for an American Eskimo. 

Jacque Brothers - This is not something that will happen every year. It might not happen every 5 years, so it will not cost the National every 
year. To clarify, you are asking us to appropriate the funds for that in the event it occurs. 

Sally Bedow - I would like to see the National American Eskimo Dog Association get a trophy, the Fred Miller Memorial Trophy, to be 
presented to an American Eskimo at the Premier, don't put a date on it, and when an American Eskimo wins that baby, here it is . Then we will buy 
another one. 

do that. 

Diana Allen - Yeah, if you win it, you deserve to keep it . 
Sally Bedow - I would like it to be a nice one. l would like it to be something representative of Fred and an American Eskimo that could 

Jacque Brothers -1 make a motion that we do this, but we put a limit on the price of the trophy, like say $50.00 or whatever. 
Dick Kortemeier - I would like to see an even better one. 
Jacque Brothers - I make a motion that the National American Eskimo Dog Association appropriate funds in the amount of$ I 00 for a Fred 

Miller Memorial Total Dog trophy to be awarded to a qualifying American Eskimo at the Premier. 
Dick Kortemeier - Second. 
Sally Bedow - I have one more question. Ifwe can find out from UKC if an American Eskimo is entered this year, then do we want to try 

to get it and award it this year? 
Jacque Brothers - I amend my motion that the National American Eskimo Dog Association appropriate funds in the amount of$ I 00 for a 

Fred Miller Memorial Total Dog trophy to be awarded to a qualifying American Eskimo at the Premier beginning this calendar year. 
Dick Kortemeier - Second. 
Diana Allen - We will give the trophy to UKC and they will keep it until it is won, and then we buy another one. 
Debbie Mitchell - Motion on the floor made by Jacque Brothers. The National American Eskimo Dog Association will appropriate funds 

in the amount of$100 to purchase a Fred Miller Memorial Total Dog trophy to provide to the UKC for this Premier to be awarded to a qualifying 
American Eskimo and to be kept by the UKC until won, and thereafter to purchase others as indicated. Seconded by Dick Kortemeier. 

All those in favor - unanimous . 
All those opposed - none. 
Motion carried. 

Vice President Report - How many of you are getting the National newsletter from Morey? We need to make sure everybody is getting 
it. Please raise your hands for those who did not receive the last one. Give your names to Debbie Mitchell and she will get it to Anna and Morey. 

Sally Bedow - Keep your address updated with me. Some problems have been because I have incorrect addresses . 
Dick Kortemeier -The trophies for nei-1 year. Jacque Brothers has volunteered to be the Chairman again. Get with Jacque. Trophies must 

be paid for in advance. We do not want you to say you are going to do it and then not pay. 

Report of Publicity Director given by Barbara Blackwood - The Newsletter is ready to go out except for the results from the show. Once 
they receive the results, the newsletter will be mailed. Morey thought that people would prefer to see the National results and get their newsletter a week 
or two late rather than wait an entire 3 months to see results. Morey and Anna send their best. They wish they could be here. They wish e,-eryone good 



luck. Morey wants to remind evetyone that advertising is available in the Newsletter and encourages everyone to take advantage of it. Reminder: the 
Newsletter cannot be used as an editorial forum. If persons are interested in a certain cause and feel that their particular cause warrants NAEDA 
attention, then a motion should be made for the National to support and/or investigate that cause. Once the cause is recognized and authorized as an 
NAEDA-sponsored cause by the membership, then issues concerning that cause can be placed in the newsletter. 

If a committee already exists to research a given cause, then only items submitted by that committee's chairperson will be considered for 
publication in the newsletter since the chairperson, and only the chairperson, is the "official" spokesperson for that committee. 

Parliamentarian report - One of the things I have been working on with Mr. Brekke is an update to the Constitution and Bylaws. The 
majority will be contained in my committee report , so I will not go into everything at this time. But, we did find a conflict between the Bylaws and 
Policies. Policy #38 states that the senior rate will be 50% of the National membership for dues and the Bylaws state that the senior rate will be set at 
the Fall meeting. Therefore, Policy #38 is rendered null and void. If you wish at the Fall Meeting to set them at 50%, that is just fine, but they can't 
just be set in a policy that it is going to be 50%. It needs to be set at the Fall Meeting every year unless you change your Constitution and Bylaws. So, 
I just wanted to let you know that Policy #38 is void at this point in time. 

Kathy - The NAEDA does not have non-profit status. It is a $500 application fee to obtain non-profit status and it takes 6 months to a year. 
I can get the forms from the IRS if we need them. 

Report of Committees - Rescue Committee - Jacque Brothers - I probably get IO to 15 hits a day on the computer who want to place their 
animals . I follow up by telephone or on the computer. I am sure you have all heard the same reasons why people want to relinquish their animals . I 
have taken a little harder line this year on some of my replies. Because of this I have probably talked 50% of these people that originally wanted to place 
the dog out of placing the dog. Much of this is making them understand that the dog is as much a part of the family as their children are. I put it in 
this perspective and they realize they are doing something silly. I have probably placed 30 to 40 dogs this year. I have also counseled people on having 
their dogs put down because of some of the major problems encountered with the dog. l let them know the National cannot be responsible for a 
placement that might go bad, because the National has no insurance for this, and neither do 1, and with the litigious society the way it is, neither the 
National nor I can be responsible. 

Genetics Committee - Ruth Sampson - Basic Molecular Genetics. Ruth gave an excellent presentation which included the canine mapping 
project, the role of the dog breeder in helping to obtain genetic markers , forming a genetics database, and appropriating money for research. Ruth 
stressed that we should all participate because the more who do participate, the sooner genetic markers will be found for the diseases that affect our 
breed. Please participate in the Cornell study as well as the UC Davis study. Ruth stated that she and Tammy Nichols will have a 3 way telephone 
conference with Dr. Aguirre from Cornell on Tuesday. Ruth will report on this conference and it will appear in the Newsletter. 

Constitution and Bylaws Committee - Kathy Kozakiewicz - Bob Brekke was not able to be here, so it falls on me to give this report. I am 
not going to go through every single thing on my report, but there are several things in the Bylaws that need to be cleared up Some of them are minor 
and some of them are more important. For example, it says that you are incorporated in Missouri and you are not. You are incorporated in Michigan. 
That is one of the minor ones . You have some of them that are more major in here. At the last elections of officers , it came up about absentee ballots 
versus written ballots. Those things need to be cleared up. I don't think that we are going to get to do anything on this tonight, but you all need to take 
copies back to your clubs, and look at this and read this. In the Board meeting tonight we will look at it some more. The decision has to be made. It 
is quite lengthy. There are a lot of things that have to be cleaned up or rewritten and l think that is what Mr. Brekke wants to know where to go. Either 
to start over and rewrite or make these very many changes here to clean them up because you have things that conflict. One thing l did want to bring 
up that seems rather important. Did anyone see Dateline on the puppy mills? That woman is in Arizona now. She is retired and only has 100 dogs on 
her premises instead of her original 600. If she came in with a completed application and an application fee, you would have to accept her as a member. 
Our Constitution and Bylaws has no provisions to not accept anybody as a member, even if they are barred from UKC, you must accept them if they 
have their money and a completed application. There is nothing in our Bylaws that says they have to be in good standing with UKC. After they are 
in, it takes a 2/3 vote of the entire membership to get them out. These are things that we seriously need to look at. Nobody wants to make the club closed 
so that nobody can get in, but there has to be some kind of guidelines set such as in good standing with UKC, not convicted of animal abuse or 
something like that, because there is nothing in here that allows you to not accept them. A 2/3 vote of the entire membership is impossible. You can 
never get 2/3 vote of the entire membership at a meeting. 

Rob Baker - What is the process for amending the Bylaws? 
Kathy - The process for amending the Bylaws needs to be done at the Fall Meeting. It must be mailed out to the entire membership. It takes 

a 2/3 vote of the members voting. This is the same process we would use for rewriting the Bylaws. In my opinion the Bylaws are almost unworkable. 
l would prefer to see a committee rewrite the whole thing and incorporate our standing rules. 

Rob Baker - Does UKC have to approve? 
Kathy - lfwe rewrite the whole thing, UKC has to approve it before it can be sent out for a vote. 
Rob Baker - l feel that the Bylaws should be rewritten and submitted to the membership for a vote, per our current Bylaws. 
Diana Allen - Ballots would have to be sent out. You would have to send this out per our present Bylaws. The committee of Bob and Kathy 

would have to write what they feel. This is it. Then every member would get a copy of it with a ballot. Do l approve this, yes or no. Then at the Fall 
Meeting the ballots are counted, and if 2/3 of those voting approves it, great, this is our new one. If not, go back to base 1. There is an exact number 
of days that it is sent out ahead of time. It is 30 days. If you guys want them to work on it, then let us know, and Bob and Kathy will work on it. 

Kathy K. - If you amend the whole thing, and somebody doesn't like a part of it and votes no to the whole thing, you have more of a chance 
of it going down to defeat amending the whole thing, than you do changing sections and you may pass 6 sections and not pass 2 of them. There are 
pros and cons to either way. 

Rob Baker - l make a motion that the ByLaws Committee submit to the membership in writing at least thirty (30) days prior to the Fall 
Meeting a new Constitution and Bylaws for vote. 

Barbara Blackwood - seconded. 

Discussion - Sally Bedow - l discussed this with Bob Brekke and he stated that he felt that changing the entire Constitution and Bylaws 
would not be a popular thing. His suggestion was that we change certain things like this membership thing, then take about a year to ease everybody 



into a new Constitution. 
Barbara Blackwood - I think there are a lot of new members now that are open minded enough to understand we need to change the whole 

thing. Make it clear that if there are things that you really don't like, change those things the next year, but don't throw out the whole thing because of 
a few things you don't like. If it is printed in the Newsletter that the ballots are going out, perhaps it will make it easier for everyone to understand. 

Dick Kortemeier - We have done this before and spent $600-$700 in postage and the National cannot afford thi s. 
Rob Baker - Redoing it is a better idea, so you as officers should convince the club that rewriting the Constitution and Bylaws is the best 

thing for the club. The motion has been made and seconded and if other people have discussion, I think it should be heard, but I think it deserves a 
positive vote. 

Diana Allen - Any more discussion on it. 
Debbie Mitchell - Motion on the floor. Those in favor - unanimous . 
Those opposed - none. Motion carried. 

Old Bu1iness - Sally &<low - I am not so sure the American Eskimo Dog needs three Nationals. We have the UKC Fall Rotating, the UKC 
Spring Rotating, and the AEDCA National. A lot of nationals . Up until this Spring National , the NAEDA has lost $1000 a show. The people do not 
attend the Spring show like they do the Fall because there is no title awarded. In the Fall a Jot more people will go. The Spring fulls on Memorial Day 
weekend which can typically be a vacation weekend. There are a lot of things that play in as to whether or not you have this type of show . lbis show 
has been a real exception. We have not had a real show expense because we had enough rooms and enough revenue from other things that we did not 
have a $300+ show expense. lfwe had had that, even this one would not have made money. I think we really seriously need to look, I am not asking 
you to make a decision right now, but as much as I would like to. We need to think about whether we really need this Spring rotating show or not. If 
you are all going to continue coming even if it is over in Massachusetts, or up in Washington, or down in Florida, are you still going to come and bring 
your dogs? The judges can bid up to $400. That is $800 for judges. Divide that by the number of dogs you need at $ 15.00 a dog and that is how many 
dogs we need just to cover the judges. lfyou want to keep it, you have got to come, because the revenue from the shows is what supports the shows. 

Barbara Blackwood - Whatever happened to the request that UKC would award National Grand Champion at both National Shows? 
Diana Allen - They are not going to do that. We are the only National club tha t has two Nationals and the UKC said that we are not going 

to be the only National organization that gives two titles. All the other breeds have only one, so that is not going to happen. They are not going to give 
us two titles. It is up to you guys what you want to do. My opinion, is that if you decide to do away with it, you can always bring it back. 

Debbie Mitchell - It is in the Bylaws and would require a Bylaw change. 
Kathy - It would be great to know what you want to do so that when the Bylaws are rewritten we would know. 
Diana Allen - The Spring Rotating Show is in the Bylaws . To do away with the Spring Rotating Show, they would just omit everything 

that had to do with the Spring Rotating Show. That would be sent out to be voted on. 
Barbara Blackwood - I think we should leave it as it is written for now. 
Rob Baker - I feel that having two Nationals is a good thing, and everyone should try and make it a priority to attend both Nationals 

regardless of whether it is on the East Coast or the West Coast. I think it better not to do away with it. I would give it a little bit of time before you 
kill the baby. 

Diana Allen - Do you want to keep it Memorial Day weekend? This is a home family weekend Do you want to do it on another weekend 
when the airfares are cheaper? lbis is blowing the coat season. 

Keith K. - If everyone will remember, this show was supposed to be in Arizona where it can get to I 15 degrees at this time of year. That 
is why we passed. 

lbis discussion was then referred to the Executive Board for further discussion. 

New Business - Standing Rules - Baroara Blackwood - I have been a member of this club for several years and I feel that we should have 
standing rules that clubs should be able to go by when preparing to host a show, or to host a National. lbis has been discussed numerous times, but 
nothing has ever come of it. It was agreed that this would be referred to the Bylaws committee for possible inclusion in the new Bylaws. 

Schedule and host clubs for future NAEDA shows - Dick Kortemeier - Dick handed out copies of a rotating list of clubs and the years 
they are designated to hold a National whether it be east or west of the Mississippi . This list is printed in this newsletter. 

Effective date of Off"lcers elected to NAEDA positions - Morey Baughn - Barbara Blackwood presented this for Morey as he could not 
be present. Morey wanted to put on the floor as "food for thought" for the Fall meeting that terms for all NAEDA officers be from January I to December 
31. Having officers take office immediately following an election only leads to confusion, delays in processing show reports, delays in processing judges' 
bids for the next year's shows, etc. There are many reasons. Morey plans to make a motion for an amendment to the Bylaws at the upcoming fa ll show 
to change the term of officers from January I to December 3 I (2 terms). 

Discussion - Dick Kortemeier noted that this was done years ago and simply was not workable for a number of reasons. Many "old time" 
members concurred, including Diana Allen, and Eileen Kortemeier. It was also discussed as to whether or not this should be included in the new Bylaws 
which are to be submitted by the Bylaws committee at a future date. The general consensus was that it should not be included at this time. 

Motion to adjourn - Eileen Kortemeier. 
Seconded - Debbie Mitchell 

"I! 



2000 BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING MINUTES 

SALT LAKE CITY, UT AH - MAY 27, 2000 

The Board of Directors Meeting was called to order at 11 :00 p.m. local time. A quorum was established. 

Item #1 - Update on Cornell and PRA issues . Submitted by Tammy Nichols - It was agreed that this was thoroughly discussed at the General 
Membership Meeting. 

Item #2 - Constitution and Bylaws - Submitted by Keith Kozakiewicz - It was agreed that this was thoroughly discussed at the General Membership 
Meeting. Please refer to the report of the Bylaws Committee and following discussion in General Membership Meeting minutes. 

Item #3 - National Committee. Submitted by Keith Kozakiewicz - Diana Allen - The National needs to give more assistance to the host club, and 
provide education, such as seminars at the National show. It was agreed that Donna Blews would be contacted to see if there was room and time 
available for a seminar at the upcoming Fall National. It was also agreed that, Dick Kortemeier, as the Show Chairman, would contact UKC about a 
possible change of the date of the Spring Rotating Show, as it almost always falls on Memorial weekend. 

Item #4 - Fund Raisers - Submitted by Keith Kozakiewicz - Keith - We desperately need to come up with some ideas to build up the treasu,y in order 
to put on quality National shows. Keith suggested a handbook consisting of dogs that completed UKC titles prior to January l, 2000. He proposed 
that it would cost$ 15 .00 to put the dog in the book, and that the cost of the book would be $25 .00. 

Debbie Mitchell - I make a motion that Keith Kozakiewicz be appointed chairman of the Fund Raising Committee and that he begin work immediately 
compiling the "American Eskimo Annual." 

Barbara Blackwood - Second. 

A role call vote was taken and the results were unanimous. Motion carried. 

The flyer for the American Eskimo Annual appears in this newsletter. 

Item #5 - Schedule and Host Clubs for future NAEDA shows. Submitted by Dick Kortemeier. Dick handed out a list he had prepared of the schedule 
consisting of which clubs are to host National Shows until the year 2004 . This list is printed in this newsletter. 

Motion to adjown at 11 :50 p.m. - Debbie Mitchell 
Seconded - Dick Kortemeier. 



)'./lark it on your calencta:i-~ 
NOW! 

2000 NAEDA Fall National Show 
in Agawam, Massachusetts 

October 14, 2000 
Conformation Judge - Mr. Patrick O'Donnell 

Obedience Judge - Ms. Marianne Higgs 
Day-of-Show-$18.00 Advance-$15.00 (received by October 5, 2000) 

Obedience Day-of-Show Entries taken 8-9 a.m. 
Obedience Trials begin at 9:30 a.m. 

Conformation Day-of-Show Entries taken 8:30-9:30 a.m. 
Conformation show begins at 10 a.m. 

Banquet to be held at the Monte Carlo Restraunt, West Springfield, Mass .. 

Menu - Prime Rib ($20.90) or Baked Stuff Chicken Breast ($17.20). 

Cocktails starting at 7 p.m. with dinner served at 7:30 p.m. NAEDA Fall 2000 General 
and Board of Director's meetings to be held following the banquet. See the 

advertisement in this newsletter for more information concerning the banquet or contact 

Ms. Donna Blews at (413) 789-9877. 



Annual Fall Meeting & Banquet 
October 14, 2000 

Place: Monte Carlo Restraunt 
1020 Memorial Avenue (RT147) 
West Springfield, Mass. 01089 

Banquet Dinner Menu 
Cocktail: 6:00pm Dinner:6:30pm 

Appetizers - Cheese, Crackers, Veggie, & Dip 
Complime11ts of AEDCONE 

Dinners - Prime Ribs of Roast Beef $20.90 
Baked Stuffed Chicken Breast $17.20 

Both dinners include: 
Homemade Minestrone Soup 
Toss Salad - choice of dressing 
Baked Potato 
Italian Bread & Bread 

Dessert - Spumoni (ice cream) 
Coffee or Tea 

Price include Tax & Gratuity 

RSVP: October 2, 2000 (please include a check payable to AEDCONE) 

Prime Rib 

Baked Stuff Chicken Breast 
Amount Enclosed ---

Name: ------------
Address: ______________ City: _____ _ 

Zip: ______ Phone Number: _____ _ 

Mail Responses to: Donna Blews 
1207 North Westfield St. 
Feeding Hills, Mass 

01030-1244 
( 413 )789-9877 



National American Eskimo Dog Association 
Anna G. Piro-Baughn - Secretary Rt. I, Box 243-0 New Canton, VA 23123 

e-mail: eskies@hovac.com 

Below is the agenda for the Fall N.A.E.D.A. general membership meeting to be held 
on Saturday, October 14, 2000 at approximately 8 PM following the banquet. 

Order of Business: 

A. Call to Order 
B. Establishment of Quorum 
C. Secretary's Report - Approval of Minutes 
D. Treasurer's Report 
E. Report of Officers 
F. Report of Committees: 

1. Rescue Committee - Jackie Brothers 
2. Genetics - Ruth Sampson 
3. By-Laws- Bob Brekke 

G. Old Business: 
1. Effective date of Officers elected to NAEDA positions - Morey Baughn 

H. New Business: 
1. NAEDA's Fall National and Spring National American Eskimo Dog 

Shows - E. Kortemeier 
a) Method of site location - Have NAEDA member clubs bid to bold the 

show (no longer have the East and West of the Mississippi rule apply) 
b) Schedule of dates - Look at the long range plan of getting a schedule 

in place for at least 1-2 years in advance. This would give the hosting 
club a chance to secure a show site that would accommodate the 
National. 

c) NAEDA's financial obligation to pay for the show site and banquet 
expenses for the judges - Should the NAEDA set a limit on the amount 
they pay for the showsite - should the NAEDA pay for the judges 
banquet and have them give a short talk about the show and 
competition. 

d) Entry fees - Should the NAEDA raise the entry fees - at present the 
entry fees are Advance entry $15.00, Day of Show $18.00 and Non
Licensed Event $5.00 

2. The NAEDA donate the Handbook of Titleists to United Kennel Club 
library - this would give future American Eskimo breeders a book that 
they could refer to see what a dog in their pedigree looked like. - E. 
Kortemeier 

3. Email vs U.S. Mail - Anna Baughn 

Anna G. Piro-Baughn 
National Secretary 



An Update from the 
Genetics Committee 

PART II - NOTES FROM A CONVERSATION WITH DR GUS AGUIRRE 

(CORNELL UNIVERSITY) 

Dr. Aguirre spent some time explaining to Tammy Nichols and myself 

about his lab, some history of PRA research, some of the ongoing projects and 

how his research if funded. 

FUNDING - There are several full time employees as well as the costs of 

research which must be funded. Another large expense item is the ;torage 

of all the frozen blood samples maintained at the lab. According to 

Dr. Aguirre, the specific projects which are funded by grants ( or 

contributions) from breed clubs and other organizations are the "support 

that runs the whole lab" . 

Thus the ongoing PRA research is being done on specific breeds but he 

characterized their research as "non-linear" saying they "will move in 

Another difficulty they encountered was finding that there seem to be 

several types of PRA, just as there are several forms of RP in 

humans. And different breeds seem to have different types. So far the 

lab has identified six breeds with one type of PRA and three breeds which 

have different types, or in some cases, more than one type. Both 

Labrador Retrievers and Elkhounds are believed to have two types. Thus a 

test developed for one breed is not a test for all breeds. 

CURRENT RESEARCH PROJECTS - One project the Lab is currently doing is 

a "genome-wide scan" to look at the possibility of more than one gene being 

involved in eye diseases such as PRA. The strategy is to breed collies 

affected with eye disease to beagles. The produces a "mongrel" which has 

whatever direction which looks interesting and/or promising" . many more polymorphisms than a pure bred dog. Polymorphisms are 

He also mentioned that AKC funding from the Canine Health Fund will end difference in DNA between breeds or individuals which can serve as markers 

.i..ugust 31 2000. They much prefer "contributions" instead of "grants" . A 

"grant" carries very specific reporting requirements and the paperwork can 

get very burdensome. In addition, the University takes more than half 

of any grant as "indirect cost" and the Lab gets the rest. 

Contributions do not have the same strict rules. Breed clubs who make 

contributions get regular progress reports, but not the full accounting 

of all money spent required for grants. 

PRA RESEARCH - According to Dr. Aguirre, the candidate gene approach 

was used in the past as the best hope of developing a test for the disease. 

Progressive Retinal Atrophy in the dog appeared to be very like one of 

the genetic mutations that produced a hwnan disease called retinitus 

pigmentosa (RP). This enabled them to localize the gene causing PRA to a 

specific segment of a canine chromosome which corresponded to the human 

chromosome. The gene with the genetic defect which seems to be 

responsible for late onset PRA is called PRCD. 

Unfortunately the region where PRCD is believed to be located was still 

millions of base pairs long and proved very rich in genes. Over the last 

several years the Lab has eliminated several possible candidate genes but 

has not yet exactly located PRCD and the mutation that causes PRA. In 

order to have the most reliable test for PRA., the aim is to locate and 

sequence the DNA of the gene and the small change in that DNA that causes 

the disease. 

for locating genes on a chromosome. 

Also the recent advances in sequencing of the genomes of other species are 

being looked at for help with the canine genome. 

RESEARCH AND THE AMERICAN ESKIMO - At this point, the Lab is 

collecting blood samples from affected dogs and dogs over IO years old who are 

unaffected. "DNA is good forever" according to Dr. Aguirre, and the lab 

is collecting sample from at least 40 breeds. The Eskimo will benefit 

from the ongoing research in other breeds. 

We, as owners and breeders of the American Eskimo can help the cause by 

contributing to the funding of the ongoing research, by having our dogs 

tested and sending in the requested blood samples. We might also decide 

to take a more active role in genetic research. Possible ways to doing 

this will be discussed in the next newsletter. 



National American Eskimo Association 

ROTATING LIST FOR EAST AND WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI 

CLUB NAME YEAR FORMED LOCATION SHOW DATES 

East of the Mississippi 

Wisconsin AEDA 1972 Wisconsin 1972, 1979, 1983, 1996(F)Passed 

Michigan AEDA 1972 Michigan 1973, 1980, 1984, 1989(F), 1999(S) 

Northeastern AEDA(Inactive) 1973 New Jersey 1976, 1995(S) 

Indiana AEDA 1976 Indiana 1977, 1982, 1987, 1996(F) 

AEDC of New England 1980 Massachusetts 1986, 1990(S),2000(F) 

Southeastern AEDA 1988 Georgia 1988(F), 1997(S) 

Virginia AEDA 1988 Virginia 1998(F) 

Finger Lakes AEDA 1990 New York 1992(F), 2001(S)Passed 

AEDA of Southeast Michigan 1991 Michigan 1993(S) 

Northern Lights AEDA 1991 Minnesota 1994(F ) 

Florida AEDA 1993 Florida 2001(S)Passed 

Keystone AEDA 1994 Pennsylvania 2001(S) 

Mari time AEDA (Inactive) 1999 Canada 

West of the Mississippi 

Califo rn ia AEDA 1973 California 1974, 1981, 1997(F) 

Oklahoma AEDC 1973 Oklahoma 1975, 1982, 1998 (S) 

North-Western AEDA 1975 California 1976, 1980, 1996(S) 

Nevada AEDA 1977 Nevada 1979, 1995(F) 

San Fernando Valley AEDA 1982 California 1985, 1999(F) 

AEDA of Colorado (Inactive) 1984 Colorado 1987, 2000 Passed 

Arizona AEDA 1984 Arizonia 1988(S), 2000 Passed 

Wasatch AEDA 1986 Utah l 990(S), 2000(S) 

AEDA of Oregon 1986 Oregon 1991,2003(F) 

Northeast Texas AEDA 1989 Texas 1992(S), 2004(S) 

Southeast Texas AEDA 1989 Texas 1993(F) 

AEDA of Washington 1990 Washington 1994(S) 

KanduAEDA 1994 Canada 200l (F) 

Northern Reflections AEDA 1994 Canada 2002(S) 

Rocky Mountain AEDA(Inac) 1995 Colorado 

Prairie Wynd AEDA 1999 Canada 

Future Schedule - (Subject to change if clubs pass or new clubs form) 

LOCATION CLUB SHOW DATE 

West of Mississippi Wasatch 2000 Spring 

East of Mississippi New England 2000 Fall 

East of Mississippi Keystone 2001 Spring 

West of Mississippi Kandu 2001 Fall 

West of Mississippi Northern Reflections2002 Spring 

East of Mississippi S. E. Michigan 2002 Fall 

East of Mississippi Northern Lights 2003 Spring 

West of Mississippi Oregon 2003 Fall 

West of Mississippi Northeast Texas 2004 Spring 

Prepared by R ichard Kortemeier, NAEDA Vice President-August 5,2000 



Send: 

BE PART OF ESKIE HISTORY 

IN THE 

SECOND NAEDA HANDBOOK OF TITLEISTS 

Open to American Eskimo Dogs who completed any UKC Agility, Obedience or Conformation title 
BETWEEN January 1, 2000 and December 31, 2000. 

Deadline for submission is May 1, 2001. 
September 2001 publication 

TITLEIST SECTION 

• Color photo of dog. 
• List UKC title(s) earned. 
• Name of the dog. This can include 

ALL titles earned by the Eskie. For 
example, AKC/UKC/lnt. Ch U-CD 
Snowshoe, CD. 

• UKC registration number & date of 
birth. 

• CERF and OFA number if available. 
• Breeder and owner names. 
• Owner's address. 
• Size (Standard or Miniature). 
• 4 generation pedigree. 

ADVERTISING SECTION 

Available to clubs, owners, breeders and 
exhibitors. 

Full-page (7 ½ by 1 O inches) advertising space 
is available. Ads must be formatted prior to 
submission. 

Cost: $25 per page 

NOTE: All artwork/photos must be already 
included in the ad, ready for printing. If 
additional work is needed on artwork or photos, 
the cost will be charged to the advertiser. 

Book Orders: 
Please type or neatly print all information. 

Prior to May 1, 2001 - $15.00 
Foreign orders add $5.00 for shipping 

Cost: $15 per page (1 Eskie per page). 
$75 for 6 pages. 

Make Checks Payable to ... 
National American Eskimo Dog Association. 
All advertising and books must be paid for in 
US funds by money order or with a check drawn 
On a US bank. 

After May 1, 2001 - $22.00 

Mail photos and advertisements to: 
Keith Kozakiewicz 
2739 N. 21 Or. 
Phoenix, AZ 85009-1928 

Send original, clear photos with good contrast between the dog and background. Computer generated copies 
of photos are not acceptable. Any size photo is acceptable because photos will be cropped and/or resized to 
fit. All photographs will be returned provided the registered name of the dog and name & address of the owner 
is on the back of the photo. 

For additional information, contact Keith or Kathy Kozakiewicz at 
(602) 254-2328 (after 3 pm MST) or kshetland@msn.com or kistari@earthlink.net 



Lyn,n,& C.C. c,,-cv.c,ford, 
324-2 Sout'h,187th,Street 

Sea-Ta.cs WA 98188 
206.24-2.6969 

AKC & UKC Registered 
Champions & Grand Champions 

"Creating Excellence in the Breed" 
·uxc· ·Axe· 

LUVS1lEAR.TS@l"69kco,n, 
Anna Piro & Morey Baughn (.804) 581-1639 

Rt. 1, Box 243-0 eros@americaneskimo.com 

. !Elk:'1 'http://www.An.gel,lieart-£~c.om, 
New Canton, VA 23123 www.americaneskimo.com/eros 

Advertising Rates 

Full Page -
Half Page -

Single Issue 

$15.00 
$10.00 

Quarter Page - $ 7.00 

Business Card - $ 5.00 
Make all Checks Payable to the "NAEDA" 

Six Issues 

$75.00 
$50.00 
$35.00 
$20.00 



National American Eskimo Dog Association 
Membership Application 

Note: If you've already joined through a local club, please fill out this form and mark it PAID. Thank You. 

Check either At Large or Club Affiliate and fill-in the appropriate spaces. 

N.A.E.D.A. at Large Membership (Check here if you would like a list ofNAEDA clubs - ) 

D Adults - $15.00 D Senior (age 65 and over) - $7.50 D Junior (age 16 and under) - $2.00 

Club AtTtliate Membership - Name of Affiliate Club ____________ _ 

D Adults - $10.00 D Senior (age 65 and over) - $5 .00 D Junior (age 16 and under) - $2.00 

Make Checks Payable to "The N.A.E.D.A." 

Member #1: ________________ Membership Category _________ Dues ___ _ 

Member #2: ________________ Membership Category _________ Dues ___ _ 

Mailing Address: __________________________________ _ 

City : ____________________ State: ___________ .Zip: _____ _ 

Country/Province: _________________ Phone:.....,__ __ __.,__ ___________ _ 

Note: Junior members are non-voting members and do not receive ballots. If there are more members, please list them on the back of this form. 

I/We, the undersigned, agree to abide by the N.A.E.D.A. By-Laws, Policies, and Breed Standard. If I am censored by the United 

Kennel Club or any other canine organization or affiliated club worldwide, I/we understand that I/we will not be able to continue as 

a member of the N.A.E.D.A. Membership is for the current calendar year. All memberships expire on December 31. Renewals are 

accepted at any time prior to the end of the year. 

Signature #1 : _____________________ Date: __ ~/ __ ~/ __ _ 

Signature #2: ________________ -=--____ Date: __ ~/ __ ~ / __ _ 

Would you like your name(s) placed on the NAEDA membership referral listing for puppies? ____ _ 

Stud service? ____ Rescue Calls? _____ or General Information about the breed? ___ _ 

If you have puppies or stud service, what variety do you have? _______________ _ 

What is your kennel name (if applicable)? _____________________ _ 

What areas are you interested in? (Please circle all that apply) Obedience Agility Conformation 

Temperament Testing Therapy Service dogs Just love the American Eskimo Breed 

What do you hope to gain from membership to the NAEDA ? _______________ _ 

What can the NAEDA do for you? _________________________ _ 

Mail completed form and along with amount due to: Sally Bedow, Treasurer 

8351 Cty Rd 3 

Owatonna, MN 55060 



, I 

,=all ~at1ona1t 
Let's all make the NAEDA's Fall National Show's A~tion even more 
s~cessful than this year's NAEDA Spring National Slww's Auction 

whicli added $884.00 to the treasury! The NAEDA is soliciting items 
for the a~tion, so if you have something you would like to donate, 

please bring it with you to the show. Remember, all proceeds 
benefit the NAEDA! 

NAEDA Publicity Director 
Rt. 1, Box 243-0 
New Canton, VA 23123 

FIRST CLASS] 
NAEDA Members 
3416 SE 104th 
Moore OK 73160 


